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B

abar&Company is providing security solutions for the last 66 years,
Babar&Company is one of the oldest manufacturers of safes and
security products in Pakistan and can trace its history back in 19482014. Our spirit of innovation blended with excellent quality has helped us to
leave our mark across every major city of Pakistan. Babar &Company have
moved from being simply a seller of security products to a company selling
comprehensive security solutions. We offer diverse security product solutions
including technologically Advanced Burglary & Fire resistant safes, Fire Proof
Almirahs, Hidden safes, Advanced Banking Lockers, Steel furniture, Labor
lockers, Strong Room Doors, Fire exit emergency doors, Digital Safes, Digital
Data I.T safes, POS Cash Drawers, Luxury safes & Bio-Metric Fingerprint
safes. We are now a leading manufacturer, importer and distributor in range of
state of the art safes to suit all requirements, ranging from residential to
commercial Banking and Multi-national security and fire protection. We
specialize in vital records protection for both paper and computer media forms.
“MISSION STATEMENT”
“Babar&Company will democratize the security concerns.”
“VISION STATEMENT”
“We will work fanatically in order to be a company
That our customers want.”
“CREDENTIALS”
Founder Member of LCCI

“BANKING EQUIPMENT”
FIREPROOF BANK SAFES
Babar & Company provides modular fireproof bank safes, and
in virtually any configuration. We individually design fireproof
bank safes per application, customizing each safe to maximize
space and overall efficiency. The most dependable bank safes
typically meet two general requirements of financial
institutions: they must be highly durable, and they must be
architecturally compatible with most bank settings.

BANK DEPOSIT LOCKERS
Custom made and finished by our experts, we can supply any
size and amount of lockers to suit your requirements. We have
provided lockers to accommodate personal belongings to bank.
Our key locks are operated by two keys one Master Guard key
and one Renter [user] key. Safe deposit locker cabinets for safe
Deposit vaults provide solid protection to valuables, from thefts
Of any kind.

BANK VAULTS
These are not an off the shelf purchase. They are customized to
address your specific security concerns. Integrating a
combination of burglar-resistant features such Glass
Relockers, 4-wheel keyless combination locks and reliable
along with double control banking locks, our strong rooms and
vault doors can be pre-fabricated or concrete.

FIREPROOF FILE ALMIRAH & CABINET
These cabinets are manufactured using good quality raw
Materials. These products are designed efficiently and well
known for its durability. Available at a wide range of color, size
and specifications applicable for spacing, fire proof, hard body
and rust proof. Our cabinets are widely used for industrial,
Banking Purposes and domestic usages too.

“RESIDENTIAL SECURITY”
BURGLARY RESISTANT SAFES
Every year, burglars devastate many offices & homes causing
considerable losses to companies and Individuals. Highquality, security-level safes are tested and certified with the
application of the test for resistance to burglary under EN
1143-1 which is acknowledged by insurance companies
throughout Europe.

BIO-METRIC FINGERPRINT SAFES
Standard bio-metric keypad safe bring storage's security
technology to the next level. The new multi-access safes add
versatility to function by having two independent quick access
methods and a back-up key. The method of multi-access is a
functioning solution to delegate access to valuables or weapons
in any situation. Holds up to 32 different users and one pin
code.

DIGITAL SAFES
Babar & Company Digital safe is a medium size solid steel
construction safe which is ideal for keeping passports, jewelery
and cash safe. Its size allows for discreet subtle placement in
the home. The programmable digital keypad is simple to
operate and the pre-drilled holes and fixing bolts allow
permanent mounting to most suitable surfaces. It has an easily
set combination code of 4 digits which are displayed on the
LCD screen during entry and is supplied with 2 manual
override keys.

WALL & FLOOR SAFES
We offers wall & floor safes in a wide variety of sizes with
various locking mechanisms for your exact needs. These safes
are designed to provide hidden protection for documents and
miscellaneous valuables. The underground series is the perfect
solution for concealing and securing your jewelry, cash and
other prized possessions. The hidden safe features an
electronic lock or combination lock for added security.

“CORPORATE OFFICE PRODUCTS”
DIGITAL FIREPROOF SAFES
Babar & Company supply Fire Resistant Safes which can
protect your important possessions not only from heavy
impact but also from fire. Babar & Company import specially
formulated bubble concrete & strong mechanism safes in
order to provide the best insulation & performance against
intense fire & burglary. We are importing fireproof safes from
worldwide with the qualified quality assurance. Our Imported
products are qualified by the official labs.

OFFICE SAFES
Protect your company's valuable files and petty cash fund or
keep your deeds and insurance documents at office and out of
Sight. With our selection of safe’s, you can protect your most
important items and get greater peace of mind. From fireproof
safe to chests designed to hold vulnerable computer media.

DATA MEDIA SAFES
Designed to protect sensitive magnetic storage media(CD,
computer media, magnetic tapes etc.) from fire, humidity equipped with Multi-layer inner box of special anti-thermal
Materials.

OFFICE FILE ALMIRAH
Babar&company is the oldest manufacturers of Office almirah
(Steel almirah). These office almirah's are designed to make best
possible use of the available space for safe and convenient
storage of confidential documents, files and other valuables.
Our almirah’s are duly Oven painted for better finish and
Longevity.

“INDUSTRIAL & ORGANIZATIONAL
EQUIPMENT”
FILE CABINETS
We are the leading manufacturer of Office Filing Cabinets (or
File cabinet, Storage cabinet or Steel cabinets) in Pakistan. It’s
an office equipment which acts as a space saver solution for
your need to temporary and permanent storage and
management of your documents such as Files etc.

STUDENT & LABOR STORAGE LOCKERS
We supply a wide range of lockers including school lockers,
storage lockers, uniform lockers, mesh lockers and labor
lockers all available to order. Designed and built for tough and
demanding environments, our range of lockers are both stylish
and practical and has been developed to meet a wide range of
storage requirements.

FILE RACKING SYSTEM
Babar&Company is manufacturing, supplying all kind of
Super Market Display Racks as well as Library and Magazine
Racks. We are having latest designs of Racks including Steel
Racks, Pallet Racks and all kind of Racks as per your store
requirements.

FIRE EXIT DOORS
Panic Exit Devices can be used in applications where users are
unfamiliar with their route and means of escape in an
emergency. Panic Bars, which cover the width of the door, allow
immediate escape when pressure is applied. Designed for
today's demanding architectural requirements. Finely
machined parts ensure smooth, easy touchbar operation;
rugged components provide the durability needed to withstand

“SPECIALITY PRODCUTS”
JEWELLERY SAFES
We allows you to customize your safe to compliment your
decor. You choose from a wide range of auto quality high gloss
exterior finish colors, exotic woods and ultra suede or leather
fabrics. You choose how many drawers you want for jewellery,
cash or files. Watch collectors can also order custom safes
according to their needs.

GUN SAFES & CABINETS
Gun safe is a secure and protective container used to store guns
and/or ammunition for the guns. The fire arm in possession,
will determine the kind of safe to purchase. This is because
different fire arms come in different sizes, lengths and shapes
that require different storage capacities. We custom gun safes
are made to fit with any type of gun you want to store.

LUXURY SAFES
It provide the maximum security features to protect your most
prized possessions. Our unique Luxury safes are best choice
with jewelry and watch lovers everywhere who appreciate
designer styling, personalization and industry leading
security. It can be customized with your choice of high gloss
exterior finish, designer quality fabric, exotic wood interior
and convenient drawer layouts.

CUSTOM BUILT SAFES
If you have something special in mind or perhaps have certain
requirements to meet, we can custom design a safe or vault for
you. Choose size, color and type of door. Need extra security?
You decide thickness of the safe's body, bolts, and hard plate.
Want maximum fire protection? Just call us and we're happy
to walk you through the customization process to create a safe
or vault that is uniquely yours.

BABAR LOCKSMITH SERVICES
Babar & Company Locksmith services is proud to offer you the best locksmith
services in Pakistan. Babar & Company Locksmith provides the widest range of
locksmith services including residential and commercial locksmith needs.
We even give emergency services for those who need the quickest response.
Babar & Company Locksmith’s products and services include installation, repairs,
maintenance and upgrades on all types and brands of locks and safes. Our
certified techni cians are the best locksmiths in Paki stan. They are
professionally trained, well equipped and are able to handle all of your
locksmith needs as quickly as possible. Our representatives are ready to
answer all your questions and will furnish you a free estimate for the
project as well.

BABAR & COMPANY OFFERS:
1. No Advance No Part Payments for Banks and Multi-National.
2. Free Carriage and Delivery.
3. Free Long Life After Sale Service.
4. Free Advice and Estimate of every product on Site.

CLIENTELE
STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
NATIONAL BANK OF PAKISTAN
HABIB METROPOLITAN BANK
ASKARI BANK
THE BANK OF PUNJAB
NIB BANK
WAPDA
SUI-NORTHERN GAS (PVT) LTD
SOUTHERN ELECTRIC POWER CO LTD
NESTLE PAKISTAN LIMITED
GOURMET PAKISTAN
PEARL CONTINENTAL HOTEL
GENERAL POST OFFICE
BANK ALFALAH LIMITED
ZARAI TARAQIATI BANK LIMITED
PUNJAB POLICE
ROYAL PALM
COCA COLA PAKISTAN
PACKAGES LTD
SAPPHIRE (PVT) LHR
UNILEVER PAKISTAN
FAUJI FERTILIZER COMPANY LIMITED
MILLAT TRACTORS PVT LTD
BEACON HOUSE SCHOOL SYSTEM
US APPAREL TEXTILE (PVT) LTD
ATLAS HONDA PAKISTAN
PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE.
ETIHAD AIRWAYS
GULF AIR
BABAR & COMPANY (PAKISTAN) IS RECOMMENDED BY IATA TO ALL
AIRLINE COMPANIES.

BRANDS WE OFFER

CONTACT US
Head Office:
11 MCLEOD ROAD LAHORE PAKISTAN.
TEL: +92-42-37245046,
+92-42-35722239
+92-42-37226607

DHA Branch Office:
33-Z COMMERCIAL AREA,
DHA LAHORE, PAKISTAN.
TEL: +92-42-35749781-2,
+92-42-35695486
CELL: +92-321-4908011
E-MAIL: babarcompany@hotmail.com
babarsafe@live.com
Info@babarcompany.com
URL:
www.babarcompany.com

Gulberg Branch Office:
65-66, LOWER GROUND,
SIDDIQUE TRADE CENTRE.
LAHORE, PAKISTAN.
CELL: +92-300-8884481
+92-322-2228139
+92-300-9452655

